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Ubiquiti airVision 2 Streamlines IP Video Surveillance 
 
New NVR Appliance, Auto-Discovery and Support for iOS/Android Viewing Ensure Fast, 

Flexible Deployments 
 
San Jose, Calif.—June 10, 2013—Ubiquiti Networks, Inc. (NASDAQ: UBNT) (“Ubiquiti”) 
today introduced airVision 2, a complete, integrated and disruptively-priced video 
surveillance system for up to 50-camera deployments. The airVision platform, which 
includes re-architected software, airCam cameras, and a new Network Video Recorder 
(NVR) appliance, is the perfect solution for hotel chains, restaurants, hospitals, schools, 
government buildings, retail outlets and other businesses concerned about safety, 
security and loss prevention. 

With airVision 2 comes the new airVision NVR, a compact, low cost network video 
recorder. The airVision NVR stores up to 1,200 hours of video at 480p resolution or 400 
hours of video at 720p HD resolution on the built-in 500GB hard drive. When combined 
with airCams and the included airVision video management software, a complete, 
enterprise-class video surveillance system can be deployed in a matter of minutes. For 
deployments with larger storage requirements, users can use the airVision NVR 
software on their own servers. The airVision NVR MSRP is $330 and is available 
immediately. Existing users can download it for free at 
http://www.ubnt.com/download#AirCam  
 
The new airVision 2 video management software combines an intuitive user interface 
with advanced features. Re-architected from the ground up, the airVision software now 
includes auto-discovery of airCams, camera-based motion detection, user-level security, 
storage management, H.264 video, reporting and mobile device support. This software 
is bundled with airCam and airVision NVR hardware, so there are no additional license 
costs or subscription fees.  
 
“The traditional multi-vendor, pick-and-choose video surveillance market is needlessly 
complex and inefficient for most users,” said Robert J. Pera, CEO of Ubiquiti Networks. 
“Ubiquiti is streamlining the deployment of IP video surveillance by providing advanced 
capabilities in a fully integrated, disruptively-priced system.” 
 
airVision 2 software features include: 
	  

• Mobile support on iOS and Android: 
Web interface accessible on iOS and Android tablets and phones 

 
• Rapid, easy deployment via auto-discovery: 

airVision software now discovers, configures and manages all airCams centrally 
 

• User-level, role-based security: 
Detailed control over access rights for organizations with multiple users 
 

• Improved performance and scalability with H.264 video: 



  
Uses H.264 video for more crisp video and better storage utilization  
 

Other major software enhancements include: 
 

• Camera-based motion detection for improved performance 
• Playlists for configurable live views 
• Automatic, rule-based storage management for managing disk usage efficiently 

 
About Ubiquiti Networks 

Ubiquiti Networks (NASDAQ: UBNT) is closing the digital divide by building network 
communication platforms for everyone, everywhere. With over 10 million devices 
deployed in more than 200 countries, Ubiquiti is transforming under-networked 
businesses and communities. Our leading edge platforms airMAX™, UniFi™, airFiber™, 
airVision™, mFi™ and EdgeMAX™ combine innovative technology, disruptive price 
performance and the support of a global user community to eliminate barriers to 
connectivity. For more information, join our community at http://www.ubnt.com. 

Safe Harbor for Forward Looking Statements 

Certain statements in this press release are forward-looking statements within the 
meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Statements other than statements of 
historical fact including words such as "look," "anticipate," "believe," "estimate," "expect," 
"consider" and "plan" and statements in the future tense are forward looking statements. 
The statements in this press release that could be deemed forward-looking statements 
include statements regarding release of new products and expected performance, price-
performance disruptiveness, growth prospects, market positioning, short and long-term 
opportunities, and any statements or assumptions underlying any of the foregoing. You 
should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. Also, forward-
looking statements represent our management's beliefs and assumptions only as of the 
date made. Ubiquiti Networks undertakes no obligation to update information contained 
in this press release. You should review our SEC filings carefully, particularly the 
discussions under the heading "Risk Factors" and elsewhere in our Annual Report on 
Form 10-K for the year ended June 30, 2012 and other filings filed with the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Commission that identify risks that could cause actual results 
to differ from those made in such forward-looking statements. 


